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The fully annotated, fully filthy, fully hilarious book from the
Number 1 podcast sensation My Dad Wrote a Porno Belinda blinked,
it wasn't a dream, the job interviewer had just asked her to remove
her jacket and silk blouse... So begins Belinda Blinked, Rocky

Flintstone's now-legendary porno (sorry, erotic novel), and so began
My Dad Wrote a Porno, the outrageously funny podcast begun by
Rocky's son and two friends and now adored by legions of fans,
having been downloaded over ten million times. Now the steamy
book that became a podcast sensation is a book again: the ultimate
annotated edition of Belinda Blinked, with all the original text, all
the podcast team's baffled, delighted and disgusted commentary, and

huge amounts of new material, including - character profiles -
analysis of the themes and motifs of the novel - a detailed look at the
ins and outs of the pots and pans industry - a quiz - illustrations: how
exactly do you grab someone's cervix? - Rocky's own response to his
new-found fame. All that, plus of course the pleasure of holding the

real text of Belinda Blinked in your hands; relive the initial
interview, the tombola, the fundraising party for the Asses and

Donkeys Trust, and so much more. My Dad Wrote a Porno: the book
is the funniest, naughtiest, strangest book of a podcast of a book

you'll ever read. This book contains adult content and is not suitable
for those under the age of 18
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